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Lean Sol uti on s: How Com p an i es an d Custom ers
Can Create V al ue an d W eal th Togeth er
By James P. Womack

Free Press. Paperback. Condition: New. In this landmark new book, James Womack and Daniel
Jones deconstruct this broken producer-consumer model and show businesses how to repair it. A
massive disconnect exists between consumers and providers today. Consumers have a greater
selection of higher quality goods to choose from and can obtain these items from a growing
number of sources. Computers, cars, and even big-box retail sites promise to solve our every need.
So why arent consumers any happier Because everything surrounding the process of obtaining and
using all these products causes us frustration and disappointment. Why is it that, when our
computers or our cell phones fail to satisfy our needs, virtually every interaction with help lines,
support centers, or any organization providing service is marked with wasted time and extra hassle
And who among us hasnt spent countless hours in the waiting room at the doctors office, or driven
away from the mechanic only to have the fix engine light go on In their bestselling business classic
Lean Thinking, James Womack and Daniel Jones introduced the world to the principles of lean
production -- principles for eliminating waste during production. Now, in Lean Solutions, the
authors establish the groundbreaking...
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Reviews
It is great and fantastic. It can be writter in easy phrases and never hard to understand. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you request me).
-- Michel Ha lvor son
I just started o reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Pr of. Jer emie K oz ey
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